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BACKGROUND

Homologous to the poliovirus receptor (PVR/CD155), the Nectin immunoglob
ulin superfamily comprises four known isoforms, Nectin 1, 2, 3 and 4 (also
designated TSLC1). TSLC1 is encoded by a tumor-suppressor gene in human
non-small-cell lung cancer mapping to chromosome 11q23.3. The TSLC1 pro-
tein is an N-linked membrane glycoprotein that co-localizes with the actin
filament-binding protein, afadin, at cadherin-based adherens junctions in
MDCKII epithelial cells. TSLC1 also interacts with the tumor-suppressor gene
product DAL-1 (for differentially expressed in adenocarcinoma of the lung
protein 1) to target actin rearragement and cellular motility. TSLC1 may also
form homodimers that function in homophilic, intracellular adhesion. TSLC1
expression is reduced or absent in a number of characterized cancer cell lines
including A549. In prostate and breast cancer, as well as in pancreatic ductal
adenocarcinoma, the TSLC1 promoter is commonly silenced by hypermethy-
lation. Unlike other Nectins, which are more widely expressed, TSLC1 is
mainly expressed in the placenta.
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CHROMOSOMAL LOCATION

Genetic locus: CADM1 (human) mapping to 11q23.3; Cadm1 (mouse) mapping
to 9 A5.3.

SOURCE

TSLC1 (H-90) is a rabbit polyclonal antibody raised against amino acids 31-120
mapping near the N-terminus of TSLC1 of human origin.

RESEARCH USE

For research use only, not for use in diagnostic procedures.

PRODUCT

Each vial contains 200 µg IgG in 1.0 ml of PBS with < 0.1% sodium azide
and 0.1% gelatin.

APPLICATIONS

TSLC1 (H-90) is recommended for detection of TSLC1 (tumor supressor in
lung cancer 1, also designated Nectin 4) of mouse, rat and human origin
by Western Blotting (starting dilution 1:200, dilution range 1:100-1:1000),
immunoprecipitation [1-2 µg per 100-500 µg of total protein (1 ml of cell
lysate)], immunofluorescence (starting dilution 1:50, dilution range 1:50-
1:500) and solid phase ELISA (starting dilution 1:30, dilution range 1:30-
1:3000).

TSLC1 (H-90) is also recommended for detection of TSLC1 (tumor supressor
in lung cancer 1, also designated Nectin 4) in additional species, including
equine, canine and bovine.

Suitable for use as control antibody for TSLC1 siRNA (h): sc-37518, TSLC1
siRNA (m): sc-37519, TSLC1 shRNA Plasmid (h): sc-37518-SH, TSLC1 shRNA
Plasmid (m): sc-37519-SH, TSLC1 shRNA (h) Lentiviral Particles: sc-37518-V
and TSLC1 shRNA (m) Lentiviral Particles: sc-37519-V.

Molecular Weight of TSLC1: 75 kDa.

Positive Controls: Mouse placenta extract: sc-364247, mouse lung extract:
sc-2390 or rat lung extract: sc-2396.
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STORAGE

Store at 4° C, **DO NOT FREEZE**. Stable for one year from the date of
shipment. Non-hazardous. No MSDS required.

TSLC1 (H-90): sc-28636. Western blot analysis of
TSLC1 expression in mouse placenta tissue extract.
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Try TSLC1 (1B5): sc-293495, our highly recommended
monoclonal alternative to TSLC1 (H-90).


